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Introduction

57
Approximately one-fifth of lesbian, bisexual, queer (LBQ) and other sexual minority 
63
The limited research examining sexual practices among SMW has revealed inconsistent 64 uptake of safer sex strategies. 9, 10 For example, a multi-country study with SMW reported low 65 barrier use (<25%) among participants. 10 There is limited understanding, however, of the type 66 and frequency of safer sex strategies used by SMW or factors associated with uptake of safer sex 67 practices. This information could guide intervention development to increase uptake of safer sex 68 practices among SMW. Stigma and discrimination may constrain or enable safer sex 69 practices. 11, 12 Understanding associations between stigma and discrimination and safer sex 70 practices among SMW can inform tailored STI prevention strategies for this overlooked 71 population.
72
Theoretical approach 73 Sexual stigma refers to social and institutional processes and structures that devalue and 74 limit access to power and opportunities among lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer
75
(LGBTQ) people and communities.
13,14
Meyer's minority stress model 14, 15 conceptualizes socio-76 cognitive processes by which sexual stigma experienced by LGBTQ people is a chronic, 77 cumulative stressor that negatively affects health and wellbeing. The minority stress model 78 includes distal processes, such as enacted stigma, whereby people experience acts of violence 79 and unequal treatment (e.g. harassment), and proximal processes, such as perceived (also 80 referred to as felt) stigma, whereby people experience concerns of rejection and negative 81 treatment by others because of actual or perceived LGBTQ identity, and internalized stigma, 82 whereby people may experience feelings of shame and self-blame. 13 Ten peer recruiters (PRs) were purposively selected based on their relationship with the
136
LGBTQ community as service providers, community organizers, and event planners/promoters, each PR aimed to recruit a minimum of 25 participants using a combination of strategies (e.g.,
140
in-person, internet). Convenience sampling techniques, including sending emails regarding the 141 study to LGBTQ agencies, community health centers, HIV/STI service organizations, and ethno-142 cultural agencies, were utilized to enhance recruitment.
143
The survey was pilot tested in a focus group with PRs, then modified to enhance clarity The primary outcome of safer sex practices was measured using the 'Safer Sexual in this measure were also used to assess the frequency of specific safer sex practices.
162
Sexual stigma was assessed using the Homophobia Scale, 34 adapted for SMW. 
Statistical analysis
183
All statistical analysis was performed in Stata 14. 38 We conducted descriptive analyses of In the analytic sample, the distributions of individual safer sex practices were Table 2 . Participants included in the analysis did not differ significantly in socio-demographic Ninety-one percent of respondents reported at least one instance of enacted sexual stigma 217 and over 99% of respondents reported at least one instance of perceived sexual stigma. Mean 218 scores for enacted and perceived sexual stigma were 3.5 (SD 2.7) and 8.4 (SD 3.5), respectively.
219
Uptake of safer sex practices
220
A summary of uptake of specific safer sex practices for women who did and did not 221 report having male partners is presented in Table 3 . The uptake of individual safer sex practices 222 by relationship status is presented in Table 4 . Women in polyamorous relationships or with 
Associations between sexual stigma and safer sex practices
227
The unadjusted relationships between variables and safe sex scores can be seen in Table   228 5. Simple linear regression revealed that contrary to our hypotheses, perceived and enacted The results of the multivariable model exploring the relationship between sexual stigma 234 and safer sex practices while controlling for potential confounding factors can be seen in Table 6 .
235
In multivariable modeling, no significant interactions were found between enacted sexual stigma 236 and resilient coping, nor between perceived sexual stigma and social support. However, with fewer safer sex practices while at higher levels of resilient coping, the relationship was 244 reversed (Figure 1) . Similarly, at lower levels of social support, increasing levels of enacted 245 sexual stigma were associated with fewer safer sex practices while at higher levels of social 246 support, the direction of association was reversed (Figure 2 ).
247
Discussion
248
Our study is one of the first to apply the minority stress model to better understand uptake 
266
Social support level also resulted in differences in safer sex practices. It is plausible that 267 high levels of support from family, friends, and a significant other could lead to support, 268 solidarity, and community connectedness when someone experiences enacted stigma. 
271
Our study found that the relationship between sexual stigma and safer sex practices 272 reverses rather than disappears with higher levels of coping/social support. This suggests a type 273 of resilience borne from having social support or coping skills that "turn up" when exposed to 274 sexual stigma, such that one is more likely to practice safer sex. This seems consistent with 275 literature that suggests manageable stress levels may not be harmful, and in fact can promote 276 resilience, whereas chronic, higher levels of stress cause psychobiological harms.
40
There is a 277 need for additional research on psychobiological effects of different types and levels of sexual 278 stigma.
279
Similarly to Schick et al., 10 we found that under half of participants responded that they 280 consistently do not share sex toys. Richters et al. 41 investigated SMW's dental dams usage during 281 sex (n=543) and found approximately 10% had used a dental dam during oral sex in the previous 282 5 months and 2% had used one often. 41 Our findings are consistent in that 2% of women report 283 always using a dental dam. Our study also highlights that most SMW know about, but do not 284 use, barriers, during sex. Future qualitative research may explore barriers to practising safer sex 285 and strategies to enhance uptake of safer sex practices. Another potential explanation for 286 associations between sexual stigma and safer sex practices is that individuals with increased 287 stigma may have fear or discomfort regarding same sex sexual contact; this is an area for future 288 research as well.
289
Our study also highlights the role of relationship status and safer sex uptake among 290 SMW. Richters et al. 41 found that dental dam use was lower among women with more sexual 291 partners, or women who had casual or group sex. Contrary to these findings, we found that 292 women in polyamorous relationships or with multiple partners had the highest uptake of safer 293 sex strategies, with married women reporting the least. Schick et al. 10 also reported that women 294 not in a relationship were more likely to report using a condom on a shared dildo. Further 295 research is needed to understand the role that relationship type plays in practising safer sex.
296
Uptake of safer sex practices was also correlated with increased healthcare utilization,
297
suggesting that routine primary care check-ups may provide an opportunity for healthcare 298 providers to discuss safer sex practices among SMW. 
